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The SPEAKER tok the Chair at 4.30
p., and read prayers,

BILL-NDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council -

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AM&NDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-STATE LOTTERIES,
BecomE Rcoding.

Hon. S. W, M1UNSLE (Honorary Minister
-lannaus) L4.371 in moving the second
rending said: The Leader of the Opposition,
whoa opening his reply to the Minister for
Works on the Industrial Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill, said that while the Min-
ister had very fully explained the position
in other countries, he had not definitely
stated the purposes of the Bill as applying
to Western Australia. I do not wish the
Leader of the Opposition to be under any
such misaipTrehension as regards the present
measure. This Bill is solely for the purpose
of legalising lotteries with a view to the
upkeep of hospitals and charitable institu-
tions in Western Anstralia- The measure
is very short, coasiFtiag practically of one
clause, as the remaining provisions represent
machinery. I realise that for some consider-
able time there has been in Western Aus-
tralia a false prejudice against the intro-
auction of legislation of this nature by the
Government. However, there can hardly be
one member of the House hut will admit that
sweeps, art unions, lotteries, and raffles of
all descriptions are being conducted all over
the Stale. While not wishing to discredit
the motives from which mnany of these
undertakings originate, I am bound to say
that the present system is certainly lax. If
this Bill goes through, the Government pro-
pose to put a stop to sweer-s and lotteries as
at oresent being conducted.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You want a
monopoly.

Ron. S. AV. MI'NSIE: Yes, for a good
caise. Any mnoney that is subscribed to-
wards sweepsa and lotteries en- genuinely be
subscribed to the proposzed State lottery,

the profitsi of which will go towards an un-
questionably good caus2.

M r. Teesale: No more button days!
Ron. "'.XW, MUSSIE:. I hope nut, if this

Bill passes.
Mr. Stubbs: A good job, too.
Hun. S. W. MUNSIE:- I amn bringing

down this Bill simply becaume I want the!
sanction of Parliamient to do veatly the
same as the State of' Queensland is now% do-
ing. The Queensland Criminal Code, we
have been1 told, is identical with our owen;
and undoubtedly that section of the Queens.
land Code which prohibits lotteries is exactly
the, same, word for word, as the Correspond-
ing section in our Code. But the Queens-
land Code has a further section which pro-
vides that the prohibiting section shall not
apply to a lottery having the sanction of
a lawv officer. It follows that an officer of
the Queensland Crown Law Department has
sanecioned the running of the "Golden Cas-
kcet,"' which is conducted under Coi-ernnment
supervision,

'%Jr. Richardson:. Is that the only lottery
being run in Queensland nowt

Hon. S. W. NLIUNSIE: That is all. In
Brisbane recently a person vnas prosecuted
for running a lottery.

Mr. Sampson: Why, Western Auistralia is
flooded with tickets sent over from Brisbane
in lotteries which purport to have the au-
thority of the Queensland Attorney General.

Hon. S. WV. MUNSIE: It may be so; I
rail say nothing as to that. But my infor-
mation is that the Queensland Government
'In not permit the running of any lottery ex-
cept the ''Golden Casket.'' Possibly private
people may take the risk of sending to other
States lottery tickets purporting to have the
sanction of the Queensland Government. I
em perfectly convinced, however, that those
lotteries have no such sanction. In support
of that, let me say that within the last two
or three days the Press reported the ease of
a. man being prosecuted for attempting to
run a lottery in Brisbane, Reverting to the
Bill, let mae point out this provision-

The net proceeds of any lottery under
this Act remaining after paymnent of the
prizes and the expenses of administration
.shall be paid to the credit of a trust fund,
and applied by the Minister in aid of
public hospitals and charitable institu-
tions as in his discretion he may think fit.

Fur the sake- of safety, and so that the Pub-
lie Tray recognise that there can he no jug-
glingy with the ac-counts, I provide also in
the Bill that income and expendliture eon-
netted with State lotteries shall he under
the supervision of the Anditnr General, and
that the Anditor General Is report thereon
shall be laid 1-efore both Houses each year.
Further, the Bill proposeps that prizes won
in the State lottery shall be exempt from
State ipennie tax.

Mrt. Sam1rpsozrn: Why ? Youa need the money.
The rremier: It is out of one pocket

iota another.
Hon. S. W. 3r1'NRtE: Er'rty. The

Quceen elsod eystemn charges 5s. 3Id. per
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ticket, the 3dl. icing tdamp duty. That
stamp duty goes to tht- Treasury in the form
of income tnx, sod the prizes are free from
E8tate taxation. 'When the late Government
introduced their Hospitals Dill here, the
party with nhich I have the honour to be as-
sociated opposed that measure principally
on the ground that the revenue to he raised
under it would not be disbursed for the
benefit of hospitals hut would go, in some
degree, to relieve the Cousolidated Revenue
Fund. In this instance the State will' not
even take 3d. stamp duty, but will let the
whole of the profits go into the fund. None
of the profits will go as income tax to assist
the Consolidated Revenue. I em exempting
prizes from State income taxation because
I wish to make the State lottery as popular
as possible. I am only sorry we have not
the power, by an Act of this Parliament,
to prevent the Commonwealth Government
from grabbing their 122/ per cent.
tnx. We are compelled to deduct 121%_
per cent. for Federal income tax,
It is the intention of the Government that
all moneys raised iv this way shall be in
excess of the money already provided for
the upkeep of hospitals. During the last
elections T frequently made the statement
that if the Hospitals Bill of last session
had become law the hospitals would -not
have benefited by more than £,13,000 per
annum, although the then Government ex-
pected to raise uinder the Dill £113,000 per
annum. I made that statement on the
authority of the then Colonial Secretary,
the member for Swan.

Mr. Sampson: You got it wrong.
Hron. S. W. MTUNSIE: The hon. member

distinctly made that statement.
M.Nr. Teesale: Well, never mind. Leave

his Bill out of it and get on with this one.
Ron. S. W. IMUNSIE:. But the public

were under a misapprehension. Several
candidates tried to make capital out of
the fact that the Labour Party h ad op-
posed that Bill. The principal objectionj
raised by hon. mnembers then in Opposition
was against the way in which the money
was to be utilised.

Mr. Teesdale: At all events the Bill
passed here, although it was Inst in
another place.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE:. We opposed it
here.

Mr. Teesdale: Von did not oppose it
very strongly.

lion. S. WV. MTUNSTE: we divided the
House on it, hut were defeated.

.Won. Sir James. Mitchell : The Royal
CYommission was unanimously in favour
of it.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I went the public
to realise that any money raised from the
proposed lotteries will be in addition to
the money already voted from Consoli-
dated Revenue for the upkeep of hwj!,
pitals. I will have something to say
about that later on.

H~on. Sir -Tames Mitchell: So will we if
you are not careful.

Hon. S. AV. MUNSLE: 'The bon. member
is tree to say anything he likes. The ex-
penditure on hospitals and charitable in.
stitutions is an ever-increasing sumn. Year
by year we are asked to provide more
and more money for hospitals. The people
of Western Australia are already taxed
up to brvaking strain, and the Giovern-
mnent will be exceedingly lucky if we en"L
pay out of Consolidated Revenue th4'
amounts now set aside for the mainten-
ance of hospitals and charitable institu-
tions, and through the lotteries be able to
furnish further necessary funds for the
hospitals. That is why I am making it
elear that the total proceeds to be derived
from the lotteries shall be over and above
the amount already voted for the hos-
pitals.

Mr. Mann: What dlo you intend to in-
clude as charitable institutions?

Hon. S. W. MU NSIE : I will discuss
that with the. hon. member (luring the
Committee stage.

Mr. Mann: It is not unreasonable to
ask it now.

Hon. S. WV. MUNStE:- I am not objeco-
log to the bon. mnember's questionis. All
institutions receiving assistance from theL
Government to-day may be regarded as
charitable institutions. Of course we never
now attempt to specify the actual institu-
tion may come into existence, so I will nut
now attempt to specify the actual instita.
tions that are to get assistance from Mle
lotteries. If I were to do so I might ex-
elude some that 'will ultimately beneflt.

Mr. Sampson: Are the lotteries intended
to provide funds for the relief of womenk
and] children in distress?

Hon. S. W. MUNSTE: No. The reliev-
ing by the State Children's Department of
a mother maintaining her children canno-,
be classed as an institution; but if we get
from the lotteries all that we expect,
probably we shall be able to increase Lbs
amount paid to mothers at present. It is
essential that we should do so. During
last year five new hospitals were erected.
The average proportion of last financial
year during which they had to be main-
tained was two months. It is expected
that eight more hospitals will be opened
during this financial year. So it will bi-
seen thoqt unless additional revenue be
-raised for the support of hospitals, the
drain on Consgolidated Revenue for that
purpose will be greater next yenr than
ever before. The Perth Hoqpital is bring
inn More cheaply per head of patients
treated than is the general hospital in any
other capital city of the Commonwealth.
There has been no extravagance in that
institution. It is managed most econouti-
callv.

',%r. Sampson - The honorary workerr
deszerve great credit.

Ron. S. W. ]%"TSTE: Theyv do. But
uinfortunlately thle Perth lIfosnital even now
is Inewsing far behind similar institutions
in point of equipment,
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Mr. Pantun: 'Miles behind.
Mr-. &nampson: And that is so with 1h

Western Australian hospitals.
Hon. S. W. MUN'SIE: 1 do not know

that. Some of our country hospitals com-
pare favourably with masfy country bon-
pitals in the E~astern States. flowever,
our principal hospital is by no means up
to date in point of equipment.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: It is; bela'
improved in that regard.

Hon. S. W. 'MUNSIE: Yes;, that is bo,
but there is sitill room for further improve-
ment. There are nmany other directioas
in which I should like to give assistance,
but 1 find that on the present finances I
cannot go nearly as far as I should lik..
I should be very glad to assist child wal-
fare, pre-natal and post-natal work, mater-
nity homes and rest homes for mnothers.
Some mouths ago a Fremantle deputation
waited upon me to urge the establishment
of a child welfare Organisation at Fre-
mantle. They asked for a £ for £. subsidy
up to £100. They quoted figures to prove
to me that the child welfare work in New
Zealand had practically revolutionised icc-
fantile mortality.

Mr. Mann: 'Reduced it by 30 per cent.
Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: That is so. It is

the duty of the Government to encourage
work of that sort. Following on that
deputation I put up a minute to theTreasurer asking for his approval unoter
certain conditions. In the course of that
minote I said: -

I would also recommend the accept-
nce of a policy granting a Government
subsidy of £E100 per annum wherever a
specially qualified nurse is employed full
time on the work, provided the lo-al
authority finds 25 per cent, of the

amount, and that the local authority
affiliates% with the infant help associa-
tion and carries out its work on the
lines laid down by the association.

The Premier tgreed to that, With the re-
sult that we have been able to notify
Fremantle that they can ge ahead withi
their work. Tn that irespect Fremantle
;was exceptionally fortunate, as at thai
time there was but one nurse qualified in
that branch Of Work available in Western
Australia, and Fremantle was successful
in securing her services. Kal1goorlie has
had a branch uder the Silver Chain foir
a tonqiderablc time, but without any sub-
sidy. NYaturally they applied to me
for a .%nbqsdy. 6ht the conditions being sub-
mitted to themr it was fouind that the worse
they Were enunloring, although thorouhly
qualified in midwifery, was not qualified in
child welfare wonrk. I do not intend to
grant the subsidy to an! society that isi
not emnployinig a fully qualified nurse.

Mr. Sampson:- Are suchi nurses available
ion. Q. W. MrNT'SIE: They ire difficult

to obtain.
Mr. 'Mann: There are hut two in the

State at present.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I am informed
by the 'Medical Department rthere is but
one. If the bon. member witl give me the
name of the other one I think .1 shall be
able to place her. T here is in New South
WVales an institution for the training of
child welfare nurses. It is said that at that
instlitution a fully qualified nurse who has
taken her course in midwifery can corn-
Iplcle her studies and become qualified in
child welfare in three months. A proposi-
tion was put uip to the Government a few
weeks ago regarding the matron of the
King Edward "Memorial Hospital. This
State is exceedingly fortunate in having
the services of so magnificent a woman as
that matron.

Mr. Richardson: There can be no doubt
abouit that.

HOn. S, W, MITNSIE: Fromn the reports
of the Medical Department and of the doc-
tors who know the subject, 1 learn that she
stands alone. As showing the interest she
is taking in the welfare of the public get-
emally, I may say she has agreed to give
up six wecks leave of absence about to faill
clue to her, and we are sending her to
that home in New South Wales in order that
she may fully qualify in child welfare, so
that ont her return we shall be able to estab-
lish a school at which that lady will de-
liver lectures and train nurses in this State.

'-%r. Sampson-. This State is fortunate in
respect to its matrons in the different hos-
pitals.

Hon. S. 'W. MUNSIE;: Yes. We cer-
tainly have a splendid matron at the King
Edward Hospital. I commend her for the
attitude she has adopted, which shows how
deep in her intPTeSt in the unborn of this
State. As a result of her experience she
will be nble to deliver lectures to others,
so that they may in turn also become quali-
fled for the weork. I will tell the House what
It is costing this Stae At present under
the heads I have mentioned. Medical-for
the comning yvear the estim ated expenditure
is £132,849, the estiniated revenue £29,000.
aAU the estimated net cost £103,849; homes,
the estimated cost is £11,693; health,
£21,381: the S'tate children (dutdoor re-
lief), £E85,690, this sum including the
aniount mentioned by the member for Perth
in sustenance to mothiers for maintaining
their own childrenD.

Mis. Sampson: Did you reduce the vote
to the Children 's Hospital I

Hon. S. W. 'UTNSTE: Yes.
'Mr. Sampson: I am sorry to hear it.
Hton. A. W. 'MITTSIE: §o amn 1. the

subsidy this year for that institution hag
heen redueqd by £2flfl. The secretary of
the hospital would have been wise if he
had consulted me before he rushed into
print. It mtill nut do nny harm to the in-
stitution, hut ernnot don it any good.

Mr. Gleorge. Very probably he was both-
ered by' thep reporters.

moil. 9- W. Mr-E I do not think
-n. The Perth Hosepital ndi the Chilfirens'
jlfos-!ital waitedc upon me in my offee, and
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I received a deputation from the Premantle
Hospital at Fremantle. We discussed fin-
ance for the coming year. When I dis-
covered what the possibilities were, and that
these people had to be content with what
they had last year, I thought it only right
that they should be notified of the position
at once, instead of waiting until the Esti-
mates were introduced. On the day that
I sent the notification to the Children's
Hospital the secretary 'a remarks appeared
in the Press, so that he could not have
been greatly bombarded by the reporters.
I could give the member for Swan a hun-
dred instances of where he reduced votes
unjustifiably when he was in office.

'Mr. Sampson: I hope you w'ill do so.
The Premier: If he had not been so

lavish in regard to the unnecessary erec-
tions he put up, we should have more money
now.

flon. S. W. M1TNSIE: The figures I have
quoted conmc to £.222,613. On top of this
Western Australia is providing out of Con-
solidated Revenue for the erection, mainten-
once, and repairs of hospitals a sum of
£54,624. I have here a schedule of proposed
works in ec-nnertion with the Medical De-
partment, and the figures will be available
when the Bill is in Committee. I
will tell the House what Queensland has
done since the introduction of the Golden
Casket system there. Quite recently the
Government Statistician, -.%r. Bennett, was
going to the Eastern States on a conference,
and business connected with other depart-
ments was taking him to Queensland. I
asked bint to get me particulars of the
Golden Casket system. lNe obtained for mte
figures from January, 1921, to December,
1923. In Queensland 5. 3d. is charged for
each ticket over the counter. I am informed
that for each casket the average is about
50,000 sales over the counter in Brisbane.
For the sweep that was being conducted
while Mr. Bennett was in Brisbane the ap-
plications from outside sources, by post,
were 'New South Wales, 21,496; Queens-
land, 13,144; Victoria, 1,441; Western Aus-
tralia, 846; South Australia, 475; Papua,
I00; and New Zealand, 98. That casket
was then some 13,000 short of being filled
when the figures were compiled.

Mr. Sampson :Is it intcnded to appoint
agerts in the Eastern States for the sale
of tickets?

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: Yes. They send
here and take our money, and I intend
to send over there to get some of
theirs. The Queensland Government ran a
special casket in 1921 for the purpose of
providing relief to widows and orphans
of the Mt1. Mulligan disaster. I believe the
Cow'nonwealth Government waived their
121! per cent, tar on the prizes in that con-
sultation. Prom the one consultation a sum
of £10,458 (Is. 10d. was the net amount
paid to the fund. In addition to that
£10,000 there was paid over 'to the Colonial
Secretary's department for distribution

amongst hospitals a sum of £243,381 14s.
1d., Federal taxation, on the basis of 12 ,
per cent on the prizes, £41,688 7s. 2d., and
State taxation, on the basis of 3d. stamp
duty on each ticket, £28,631 lls. 6d. On
the 1st January, 192", to the 31st Decem-
ber, 1022, there was paid. to the Colonial
Secretary's department £,180,053 Os. 3d.,
Federal taxation, £,52,560, and State ta-
tion, £30,000. In the following year, from
the let January, 1923, to the 31st Decem-
ber, there was paid to the Home Depart-
nient £147,805 10s. 6d., to the Federal taxa-
tion £40,000, and State taxation £25,000.
Sonie people will say we, as a Government,
have no right to legalise gambling; but
gambling is going on to-day in 'this State.
I do not care what control is in existence,
gambling can never be stopped.

Mr Taylor: There is not much going on
here.

Iron. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, every-
where.

Hon. 8. IV. 1U.NSIE: There is a fair
amount. It is not possible to get the actual
figures, but I have been credibly informed
that there is a firm here that sends an
average of about 2240,000 a year from
Western Australia to Hobart.

Mr. Mann: And you cannot interfere
w-ith, it,

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I anticipate that
w-hen I get this attractive proposition going
we shall get at least £150,000 out of that
amiount.

Mr. Chesson: This is a very proper Bill.

lon. S. IV. MUNSIE: The Queensland
Government has distributed money out of
the proceeds of the Golden Casket as fol-
lows: Payments to hospitals, 1920-21,
£E66,785 Its. Id.; 19,- 1-22, £100,778 1 9 s.
5d.; 1922-23, £88,103 8s. 8d.; 1923-24,
£65,835, a total of £321,593 7s. 2d.; pay-
n cuts to hush nursing associations £1,141
13s. 4(1.; baby clinics, purchase of sites,
etc ., £1,910 2s. 2d; Works Department, the
erection of baby clinics and maternity,
wards, 1922-23, £.15,000, and 1923-24,
£76,371 2s. id., a total of £91,371 2s. 1d.:
Works Department, doctors' quarters, Blair
Athol, £:636: Works Department, erection
of creche and kindergarten buildings,
£:2,720 6R. 7d.: equipment, etc., of mater-
nity wards, £614 1:1s. Id.; purchase of land
for Lady Bowen hospital, £400: and un-
claimned prizes under the Audit Act Trust
Fund, £3,604 its. 6id.

Mr. Sampson: Are you satisfied that this
is a dignified method for the Government
to adopt'

Hon. S. W. NMtNSIE: I believe it is
more honest, instead of permitting people
to run sweeps and gamble, as they are do-
ing, for the Government to take control of
lotteries and run them for work of this
description. -

Mr. Taylor: That is not an answer to
the question.
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Ron. S. W. ML'NSIE: If there is any
indignity, in this, I ant prepared to suffer
it

Mfr. Taylor: You are not the State.
Other people have to be considered.

Hon. S. W, MUNSIE: It is much more
dignified to come out in the open and legal-
ise lotteries under the control of the Gov-
ernment for these purposes, than it is to
introduce a Dill for taking a penny in the
pound taxation from all and sundry for the
upkeep of our hospitals, more particularly
when, as is the case in Qucenslond, so much
money is paid into CoasolidatAf Revenue.

Mr. Taylor: Was not the Hospital Bill
dignifiedI

Hon. A. W. 'NSIE: There is mote
dignity attached to this Bill than that one.
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Ron. Sir James Mitchell,

debate adjourned.

BILL-STANDARD SURVEY MARKS.

Second Reading,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. C. Angwin-North-East Fremantle)
[5.141 in moving the second reading said:
Surveyors of this State have asked for a
Bil of this nature for many 'years. The
legislation under which they are working
was. passed in 1844. Owing to the advance
the State has made it has been found neces-
sary to inetroduce a Bill for the purpose of
protecting survey marks. In the city of
Perth and other large towns of the State
the original survey marks have been almost
entirely removed. The consequence is that
when a person dehiren to find the alignment
of his property great difficulty is experi-
entced in finding a point front which to
start to fix the alignment and this causes
considerable expmense. We can realiseo that
at the present time the value of city pro-
perty has considerably increased. There is
a possibility that unless something is done
to protect survey marks, litigation may be
necessary in order to fix the alignment in
accordance with the title deeds lodged at
the Titles Office. When Mr. Saw was at the
Titles Office, he endenronred for years to
keep the aligunents. fixed in the interests
of people who owned property. It is to
avoid the risk of unnecessary and needles
expense that the Bill is introduced. Hon.
members are aware that when municipalities
commenced to make streets in the first in-
stance, tine surrey pegs were removed. This
mnens that there are no imarks that a
surveyor can use whepn he commences to
work on a property. It takes Considerable
timne before a surveyor can commence iis
work on the proper alignment. Through-
out Australia legislation to provide for the
protection. of survey marks has been adopted.
Certain methods are laid down whereby pegs
are put in the ground with an iron cover-

ing. Some pegs are put down in concrete
some little distance from the alignment of
the building, That enables the surveyor to
carry out his Nvork more expeditiously, and
without so much expense. In 1&813 and again
Wn 2922 the surveyors asked Lat a Bill of
thir description should be passed. A Bill
has been drafted for some considerable time,
but owing to pressure of business or per-
haps the belief that the Bill was not of
such urgent importance, it did not enme be-
f ore Parliament. The object of a standard
survey is to lay down aL concrete standard
of mneasu-rement, to preserve the correct
alignment of streets, to remove all doubms
as to the starting points on any survey, to
give greater security to the Titles Office
owing to the greater accuracy of surveys
and to lay down at street intersections a per-
manent surrey mark that would never be
disturbed, and to which the truo street eor.
ners would be connected. Once these re-
quiremeCnts are attended to, it will be easy
to Ifind the proper alignment for private
properties. To-d1ay it is almost impossible
to do that without considerable expense and
delay. The Other day a surveyor pointed
out to Me that it took him two das~y
before he could find the point from which
hie could work. That represents addutionai
expense due to the fact that the proper
surrey marks liave been removed. It is also
proposqed to repeal certain sections of the
old Act of 1844. Under that Act the town
surveys were taken from the face of the
peg, whereas in rurat towns it was taken
final the centre of the peg. It is proposed
to amend the old Act and make the centre
of the peg apply to town surveys as well
a ' to rural surveys. It is not necessary to
take up any more titan of the House in
further explaining the Bill which is
urgently needed. I move-

That thme Bill be flow read a second
time.
On nmotion by Ron. Sir James Mitchell,

debiate adjourned.

BILL--HrGH SCHOOL.
seeond Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Eon. W.
C. Angwin) (North-East Fremantle) [5.21)
in moving the second reading said: This
is a Bill that some legal advisers consider
need not have come before Parliament. The
object is to give power to the governors of
the Hi~gh School to sell a block of laud at
the corner of George and Hfay, streets. Hon.
members know the block to which the Bill
applies. Under the High School Mortgage,
Act of 1883 it was thought that power was
rested in the governors to sell that block
with the approval of the Governor-in-Coun-
cil. When the High School Bill was dealt
with in 1912 the matter was discussed in
Parliament, and the then Premier said:-

They are entitled to disposep of the land
on which the school at present stands and
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to devote the proceeds to the establish-
ment of another school on the endowment
block.

The then Premier wais referring to the
powers vested ink the governors of the school.
.r or some considerable time there was a clear
understanding that when the governors of
the High School built extended premises on
their endowment block, they would be
able to sell the. land and buildings on he
old block at the corner of George nd
Hay streets in order to pay the cost of
the new building. Instead of doing that,
however, the governors raised a mortgage.
It is now proposed to sell the block and
it is anticipated that the governors wiui
raise sufficient money in order to pay
for additional building. and also to
pay off from £3,500 to £4,000 in
reduction of the mortgage. I do not need
to say much about the Bill. It is one that
hon. members will be safe in passing. The
measure is necessary to assist the gover-
nors of the High School in their work
and its purpose is to remove tbe
doubt that exists at present as to whether
the governors have the full right to dispose
of their bloek. The first Act dealing with
the High School was passed in 1876, and
from that time onwards the school has
done the work it has been called upon to
carry out. There is no doubt that .he
intentions of the framers of the Ac;
were that the governors should have the
right, should they think it desirable,
to sell the land, so long as the
money was used for school purposes in the
erection of a building or otherwise, pr, -
vided the saoettn of the Governor-rn-
Council was obtained. The Bill will -re-
move any doubt on the point. I -move-

That the Bill 'be now read a second
time.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
thiam) [5.251: T endorse all that the Minis-
ter hans said. Some uncertainty does exist
regarding the powers of the governors of
the Hligh School. No\' one doubts what the
original intention of Parliament was. The
governors were intended to hare the right
to dispose of the lsnd for school purposes.
The money will be used for excellent pur-
poses and could not be pat to better u~e.
With the progress of the State, the school
bas progressed1 too, and the Bill is neces-
sary to enable the governors of the school
to make the desired provisions.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported! rTithout amendmnrnt, and
the report adopted.

BTI-'RESBYTERIAN C HURCHf
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Ilan. W-
C. An gwin-North -East Fremantle) [6.30]
in moving the second rending said: In 1905
an Act was passed under which Commis-
sioners consisting of the Minister and two
elders from each Presbytery, elected from
the General Assembly from time to time,
were constituted a body corporate under the
title of Commissioners of the Presbyterian
Church of Western Australia for the hold-
ing of land and other purposes mentioned
in the Act. Last year the General Assembly
considered the question of commissioners as
constitnted under the Act and the need
existing for an amendment owing to the
development of the State and the conse-
quent extension of the Church. Tho ques-
tion was remitted to a special committee
to deal with and to report to the General
Assembly. The recommendations of that
assembly are contained in the Bill now be-
fore the House. Clause 2 provides for the
appointment of eight persons who shall
bold office either as Ministers or Elders of
the Church, but two at least of whom shall
be 'Ministers, and shall from time, to time
be elected by the Genera] Assembly. It
is also provided that these eight persons
with the Moderator shall take the place
of the persons who at present constitute
the Commission. Until the eight persons
referred to have been elected those in office
will continue to perform the duties. The
Bill deals solely with the internal working
of the church, and it is not therefore ne-
cessary to take up the time of the House
by explaining many more details. There
is provision made that the church property
shall be rested in the new body, for the
ajpointmeat of n secretary and other
officers and for the furnishing of a periodit
cal report on the work of the Conmmis-
sioners to the General Assembly. I move--

That flue Bill be ricir -ead a second
time.

11on. Sir JAMS MITCHELL (Nor-
tham. [5.35]: I have perused the Biln and
I see no reason why it should not be passed.
I do not know that we have any cnntrol at
all over the affairs of the church but of
course, it is our duty to agree to requests
such as these when made. I am sorry that
our chief Caledonian is not here.

'Mr. 'Richardson! The member for Collie
is here,

Mr. Wilson: Are you objecting to the
Bill?

Ilon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Not at
all. There is no reason why it should Lot
be passed.

Question put and passed.

Bill read A seconad time,
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In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL,-WOEKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AME"ND-IENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the flay read for the resumption

of the debate from 23rd September on the
second reading.

Question. put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair, the Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2.-Amenidment of Section 4:
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This

clause needs careful attention. It will be
seen in the first paragraph that it is pro-
p~osed to alter the definition of ''depend-
ant" by the insertion of the following
words:-"the widow and the children uinder
the age of 16 years of a worker (whether
dependent upon the earnings of the worker
at the time of his death, or not so depend-
ent), and such other members''; I would
like to know "hy the Minister is making
this alteration.

The MNINISTER FOR WORKS: The pres-
eat position is that no compensation is pay-
aide unless it tan be proved that the widow
is dependent on the injured worker. The
amendment proposes that the widow and the
children shall not be obliged to prove that
they were dependent. There is more thant
the actual loss sustained by the wife; the
loses her helpmate and the children lose a
father. The wife possibly has mneans of
her own at the time of the death of her
hushandl, and that should not debar her
from recovering comipensationi. Cases have
occurred where, at the time of the accident,
the widow was in a fair financial position,'
having means of hier own. The money, how.
ever, has soon gone and the widow and
children have reniained penniless. B~ecause
the widow possessed means at the time of
the accident she was debarred from reeiv-
ing cercnsation. The clause sets out that
it shall not be necessary for the widow and
children to prove that they were dependent
on the bread-winner. It seems a very cal-
Ions and hard-hearted law that deprives the
widow and the children of compensation
merely because tI-cy cannot prove that they
were actually dependent on the husband
and father.

Mr. Teesdale: Some boys earn fair wages
at 16, anid could hardly be termed depend-
ent.

The MfTNISTER FOR WORKS: But there
is the limit of £750, irrespective of the numn-
ber of children, 'If there is antr doubt on
the point, let the matter be cleared up here

in Committee, because the Government have
no intention of exceeding the £750 maximum
plus funeral allowance.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
the point that where the worker is injured,
he may draw compensation up to a maximum
of £750. It is to be at the rate of half his
earnings pius 7s, 6d. for each dependent
child. If his children of 15 years and up-
wards earn a living for themselves, as they
olften do, it is questionable whether the 7s.
Qd. per week should he paid in respect of
such ebildrn.i Of course the payment of the
weekly 'is. 6d. in such cases would mean
that the maximum at £750 would be cut out
sooner. However, the measure of compensa-
tion should be those dependent upon the
injured man. To whom exactly do the
words "'such other members'' appearing at
the end of the si belause refer?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Those
words do not alter the existing law. Their
addiition is necessary, The clause merely
p'rnposes to amiend the existing law by pro-
tiding that the widow, and children up to
16 years of age, shall he classed as depend-
lints writhout having to prove their depend-
lnr-e: all the other members of the family
will stad as they stand to-day. The words
''such other members" continue the present
meaning of the principal Act. If they were
Omitted, all the members of the family would
he class ed as dependants. At presenit the
magistrate frequently allocates so much com-
pensation to the widow, and invests the hal-
ane of the compensatioan in the Savings
Bnk fur the benefit of the children, accord-
ing to their agcs. I dare say the Perth
puLice Malgistrate is nOW acting AS trustee
in that connection fur hundreds of children.
Mr. Canning hind in his possession scores
upon, scores of s ieh pass-books. The fairness
of the age limitation of 16 years we can
discuss later.

Mr. DAVY: The clause is not just. It is
going to create two kinds of dependants:
real deppndarts and legal dependants. The
Act provides for the awarding of compensa-
tion to any person really dependent upon
the man at the time when. he died, the only
limit Iceing three years' wages or £500,
whic-hevepr may be greater. 'Undoubtedly a
person does nat cease to he a dependant
merely becaulse the or hie has private means.
A widlow with £200 a year would not be
deprived of compensation if she proved that
her husband had contributed towards her
suppiort.

The Minister for Works: That circum-
stanee. would denrive her of the lot. I have
known r-anv such Cases.

Mr. DAVTY: T have known eases where
it was not disputed th-it the amuount
contributed to an alleged dependant by the
deceased was by no means all that the de-
pendant got, she or hie hadinx other sources
of income: and neverthelecs the dependlant
was awarded the full compeesation. That.
of couryse, is jusqt. A case might he found
,where a wridowed woman bail been working
herself, earining say £2 a week, and had a
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son, a youth who had just started to work
and whose promise of big success was very
sure, although at the time of his death he
was, contributing only the tiniest bit more
than the cost of his keep. In such a case
the court has awarded Lull compensation.
And quite rightly, because the actual in.
jury to the widow by the death of the son
is indeed great, although at the moment
he might have been contributing only a very
small amount to her support, not nearly so
much as she was earning herself. The de-
pendants Jetft may be of various kinds-
mother and father, widow, children, all sortsi
of relations as defined by the Act, It is pro-
posed lhy this clause to say that whether
in fact the widow and children are da-
pendent or not, they shall be treated us
totally dependent. It might happen that
a man killed had been separated from his
wife for years, but was supporting his
aged father and mother in Western Aus-
tralia. Then the woman would have the
right, under this clause, to come in as 't
total dependant along with the egel
mother and father, who were real depend-
ants. And so those two real dependants
would be robbed of some portion of the
£750. The whole of the money ought to
go to the real dependants.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have3
folly considered the case cited by tho
bon. member, and I admit I regard it as
the only blot likely to occur under this
provision. Even Dow I have a similar
case under consideration; but sucb eases
are few and far between. I oaly wish the
interpretation of the law set up by tic
bon. member were the correct one, but I
say the courts have not acted on the
principle, as he stated. Where a widow
has had some small income they haw~i
almost invariably reduced the amount 4i
compensation.

Mr. Davy: That is -what I say. The
court shouldl fix the amount proportionate
to the injury.

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS : The
hon. member quoted the case of a son con-
tributing to the upkeep of his mother very
little more than it cost for his own keep,
the mother earning considerably mote
thain the son paid in; yet, when the son is
killed, the court awards the mother ful'
compensation, having in mind the future.
I have never known the court award full
compensation in those circumstances.

Mr. Davy: I can show YOU a House Of
Lords'I case.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In this
State the court invariably reduces the
compensation according to the extent to
which the son was contributing to the
upkeep of his mother, or the husband toi
that of his wife. The hon. member's ex-
perience has not been my own.

Mr. Davy: I do not say it has been my
experience. I say that is the law On the
subject.

The MIN-ISTER FOR WORIKS:' It is
possible that, under this provision, a

widow who has deserted her husband may
come in and successfully, claim comnpensa-
tion; but fortunately such cases are in-
frequent. The provision has been inserted
after thorough examination.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-Addition of subsection to

Section 4:
Hon. Sir JAMES MIITCHELL: This is

quite new. A contractor is to be brought
under the Act. Such a man, employing
workers, ought not himself to be deemed
a worker under the Act. I cannot Under-
stand why the Minister is so anxious to
penalise the~inan who finds the money to
provide work. Under the clause the em-
ployer has to hold an insurance poikcy be-
fore he empioys any men. What ant ex-
traordinary provision it is that the con-
tractor, and all men employed by him,
shall he the responsibility of the man
employing the contractor I An owner
puts up a sum of money and tells the
eonirsetor to get on with the job and
employ what men he requires. The work
passes completely out of the hands of the
owner. Why, then, should the owner be
responsible for the safety of the men en'
ployca by the contractor? The clause will
shut out the poor man from employment.

The M1inister for Lands: Nothing of the
kind.

Hop. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I object
to the clause. The Bill is framed exclu-
sively to benefit the man who is substan-
tial, as against the small man. Can we be
asked to agree that the small mian shad
not have a chance?

The Minister for Lands: The small man
will insure.

Hon, Sir JAMES AffTCHELL : Te
Minister has not rend the Bill. The con-
tractor has not to insure; it is the owner
who has to take the responsibility.

The Minister for Lands: Quite right,
too.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:; The
owner must have a policy covering every
man employed by the contractor. If the
policy covers five men, and the contractor
employs ten, the owner may be fined £5
for each man not covered by the policy.
It is a monstrous clause. I am prepared
to go far to protect the worker. But this
will harass the owner without protecting
the worker; for the harassed owner will
not put the work in hand, and so te
worker will be out of employment.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Hon. Sir JAMES MXITCHIELL: Every
mian who lives in a home has work done
to his own house when the occasion arises.
Unless, however, he gave the renovation
work to an established firm, he would be
liable for any accident that might occur
to the man or men he was employing, and
be fined if he had not taken out a policy.
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The Minister for Works: If he employs
a man on wages now he is liable.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If he
employed two men on contract to do the
work be would be Tuning a grave risk. It
is not reasonable to expect an, employer,
-who may be the owner of a small cottage,
to take out a policy in a matter of this
sort. On a clearing job, for instance, the
owner of a property may let a contract to
three men, who may emloy other men to
asist thema The owner may be livig in
the city, and may not know of the necessity
for covering the other men. If all workers
are to be protected every class of work must
conic under this clause, which may thus do
more harm than good. I do 'want to put
the saddle on the right horse.

Mr. Taylor: I should imagine it is a
fine Bill for litigation.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL. Can.
veneers are brought in under Subelause 4.
Such a person in driving about may take
unnecessary risks, and yet his employer is
expected to lb responsible for him. Com-
mission agents are also covered by the Bill.'A man may own a block of land at Fre-
mantle, and an agent may say he is going
to Fremantle to endeavour to dispose of
that block. On his way down he may meet
with an accident. Is the owiner of the land
expected to be responsible for him and to
take out a policy covering him? The effect
of this will be to cut out the small man
from commission business, and throw it all
into the hands of the big firm. I cannot
make out what is in the mind of the Minis-
ter.

MT. Penton: He is extending the defini-
tion of worker. Why should such people
not be classed as wvorkcers, just as are those
who cut wood?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are
all workers. If a man is employed at a
wtage or a salary by, and under the direction
of, other people, hie has a claim to come
under the Workers' Compensation Act.
But the employer of a commission agent has
no control whatever over him. Beside,
the agent can take out cover for himself.
'Why should not a man eniplored by, say,
50 people take out cover? Let us not do
anything by this measure to make a mn
lose his job, or to render it difficult or im-
possible for hinm to get work. The clause
as it stands takes away the chances of
every man who is not earnig more than
£520 a year. when it is a question of doing
work on commission.

'.%r. .T. H. SMIfTHf: On a -question of
procedure, Mr. Chairman, I wish to point
out that members h-ave no opportunity of
seeing the original Act. T have tried two
or three times this evening to obtain a copy
of the Act, but have not been able to do
so.

The VHAIRMAN: That is no point. I
must ask the bon. member to sit down.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: I bave a right to dis-
agree with your ruling, AIr. Chairman, and
I wish to do so.

T,.e CHAIRMAN: What is the point-
that the original Act is not in the posses-
sion of members?

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: That it is impossible
to pit possession of the original Act, and
that therefore it is impossible for any
niunber to understand the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order in raising that point. If the
lion. aenibty wishes to disagree with that
ruling, lie had better put his reasons for
disagreement in writing.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I shall do so, Sir,
unless you give me an assurance that in
future-

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot give any
asmurance.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: You are not
custodian of the place, Sir.

Mr. SAMPSON: The clause is extremely
ambiguous, and an employer will find it
extremely difficult to know where he stands.
Further, the clause offers discouragement to
anyone who wishes to have work carried
out. Under it a man who lets a contract
may quite innocently involve himself in
serious financial loss. Moreover, it is pos.
sible to have two or more policies taken out
in respect of one man, and thus to impose
unnecessary expense on one or more parties.
Subelause 2, in its reference to a contractor
pe~rformi~ng any work exceeding £5 in value
not being work connected with a trade, pro-
vokes bewildernment. The effect of the
subelause is that a man engaged to do work
on, say, a farm at Wagin, and covered
t: ere, would not be covered if the same
employer sent him to clear some land at
his, the employer's, dwelling-house at
North Perth, simply because the dwelling
house could not by any streh of imlagina-
tion he deemed part of the employer's trade
or business. In that respect, too, there is
ambiguity. Under paragraph (iii) of Sub-
clause 3 the work to be performed by the
contractor is set out as the clearing of land
of stumps or logs. If the contractor carry-
ing out such work is to be regarded as a
worker within the meaning of the measure,
and accordingly is to be covered. whv should
hie not be covered if quarrying in necessary
to clear the land of stone?

Mr. Panton: The clause would also cover
other kinds of work declared by Order in
Council and gazetted.

Mr. SAMPSON: Then it would be neces-
sarv. before the worker could be covered,
for the Government to gazette the particular
v,'rirtv of work in which he was engaged.
AXfter the gazettal. the contractor in this
instnrrr world not be covered. The con-
tractor, even if lie actually performs part
of the work himself, is to he recarded as
coining within the scope of the Bill. Sub-
clause 4 deals with canvassers, salesmen,
etc., and ro restriction is provided rezarding
hours. They will be able to set up an argu-
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meilt in support of a claim, no matter what
the hour of the day or night may be, should
an accident occur. F"requently these men
are employed by various firms to represent
then, in the count"y. This will create a
very diflicult position in the event of an
accident. How ill it be decided who the
man was actually representing at the time
the accident occurred and to whom he
should look for payment of compensation?
Will it mean that the compensation will
have to be spread over all the companies
he represents, and in, wArit proportion? The
earnings of canvassers, or outside represen-
tatives, vary considerably. In one year the
earning may be large and in the succeeding
year very small. How can the salary of
such an individual be ascertained? The
maximumn amount set out in the Bill is
£520. Anyone in receipt of that salary is
in a thoroughly sound position and the re-
sponsibility for taking out an insurance
policy should rest with the individual and
should not be a liability thrust upon the
employers. The clause is ambiguous and
will discourage those who may desire work
to be done. It provides ample reasons for
contractors not being employed and the ad-
option of a ''do nothing'' policy.

Mr. GEORGE: Tt is evidently intended
that the individual requiring work to be
done shall have to carry the entire responsi-
bility. If a householder desires renovations
or alterations to be carried out, he will have
to carry the responsibility for anything that
may happen. Is that a fair thingl People
who require work to be done cannot be ex-
pected to be well up in every point of in-
dustrial law. The mn who undertakes the
work, and expects to make a profit, should
surely be the person to carry that responsi-
bility, and not tlhe individual who requires
the work to be carried out on his house.

Mr. Panton: Suppose the job shows a
loss?

Mr. Teesdale: There is no chance of
that!

Mr. GEORGE: T want to learn from the
Minister whether be intends that each job
shall stand on its own and carry the whole
responsibility attaching to whatever work
is done. Will a hoiiseholder be responsible
for any accident that may happen, although
a contractor undertakes to do the work and
to supply the material? If that be so, then
there will be a tremendous lot of work that
will never be done. The subelause also pro-
vides that contractors shall be deemed to be
workers employed by the person making a
contract with the contractor. That means
that anyone who provides employment in
Western Australia will be liable f or all sorts
of penalties. Noa one would raise any ob-
jectiont to compensation being paid to any
man who suffers injury as a result of his
employment. Any decent employer would
see thiat adequate provision was made for
that individual and his family. Then again.
the clause also sets out that a person will
be liable, if the performs any other class of

work specified by the Governor by Order-in-
Council published in the ''4Government
Gazette." How many people see the I'Gaz-
ette''? I guarantee some members have
never seen a copy of it. That sort of pro-
vision is all very well in theory but it is
no good in practice. Then again, what will
be the position of a person who may be
employing a house agent to collect rents?
If the rent collector is collecting on behalf
of a number of separate individuals at a
time when he meets with an accident, will
all those householders for whoma he is act-
ing he liable for compensation?

Mr. Parton: Why not?
Mr. GEORGE: The agent may be repre-

senting 20 individualst To whom will the
responsibility apply?

Mdr. Panton: To the insurance company.
Mr. GEORGE: Now I am beginning to

understand. The Bill is a sort of advance
agent for the insurance companies of the
State, or perhaps it marks the initiation of
a scheme of State insurance. If that is the
position, I understand it 'thoroughly. I do
not know of any member who was ever
against doing a fair thing to a man injured
in the course of his employment, but I have
to remember that whilst a fair thing should
be done every time to a man who is inca-
pacited, we should not pass measures that
mnay interfere with people getting work
done. If legislation of this kind is passed
many people will let wvork go ratber than
run the risk that will be incurred.

Mr. PANTON': The Opposition are con-
tinually arguing in favour of payment by
results. They stress the need for piece-
work and payment by results.

Mr. Taylor: The Minister for Lands has
found that out.

Mr. PANTON: He will give the same
protection to those being paid by results
as to the men working for wages. There
is growing up in the State and more es-
pecially in the metropolitan area a large
number of workers who are being paid on
a common basis. Whether a man is earning
£4 a week, or whether he is obtaining £4
from his employer, or whether he is earning
15s. a day or £4 a week by way of commis-
sion, he is still a worker and is entitled to
the same protection under the Workers'
Compensation Act as the man engaged on
day labour or being paid weekly wages.
The argument of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion will not stand, because he knows that
to-day if an employer has in his service a
man on wages or on commission, it makes
no difference, because the man is of the
sme use to him if the employer is making
a profit out of him. If the employer has
to add something to the cost of employing
the individual, rest assured that someone
else will be made to pay that. The trouble
to-day is that so many who are working on
commiission are not protected. I tell mem-
bers opposite, who are contiuafly preaching
piece-work, if they bc-lis-e in that principle,
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they must also believe in the principle of
protecting tine person engaged in it.

Mr. 6uorge: You bring under the Bill
everyone engaged in the building of a little
cottage and even the digger in a garden.

Air. I-AN2%ON: Perhals if I were on the
opposite side of the house 1 would uac
similar arguments.

1h~e Minister for Works : The Act
applies now to the wan who digs in a
garden,

Mr. 1'ANTON: All we propose to do im
to widen the interpretation of worke4
The pettifogging or extreme Views thaL
we have been listening to are not realiy
believed by those using them. 1 appeal
to the member for Murray-Wellingtot-
(M1r. George), %iho has always been a good
employer. The Bill will not affect hino
bec ause he has been a good employer. Re
has told us that so often.

MrIt. Gcorge: You need not sneer now.
Mr. 1'ANTONt Nothing was further

fromi my thoughts. The lion, member must
Dot get irritable. I appeal to members of
the Opposition to protect those workersi
whom they are anxious to have paid by
results.

Mr. CHESSON: I agree that the defini-
tion of ''worker'' should include every
man receiving not more than £520 per
annum. Dtring last session we included
piece-workers and group settlers, I cannot
see any difference between a piece-worker
and a contractor. Some of the mines of to-
day are run -almost wholly on piece-work.
The price is put up, and the men can take
it or leave it. Undoubtedly such men are
workers, just as if they are earning wagesi

Mr- 'Mann. But the clause does not deal
with such mnen.

Mr. CHFESSON: It deals with contrac-
tors, who when engaged on contracts are
distinctly workers. A worker, -no matter
how be may be styled, should be entitled
to compensation on meeting with an acci-
dent. Provision must be wade for the
dependants of a worker. I hope the
clause wiUl be agreed to.

Mr. TAYLOR: I am sure. my friends
olplosgite cannot ji'stify paragraph iv. o-f

Subclause 3, which provides that .1
annuonceement in the "Government Gaz-
ette" specifying classes of work shall
have the force of law. I object to thi,
government by regulation. So do my
friends opposite; yet it is the first thing
they are seeking to bring about by Act 3f
Parliament. The Minister cannot assert
that a man earning 33s. 4d. per day is un-
able to make arrangements for his oweu
protection in the event of an accident . It
is ridiculous to bring within the scope of
the Workers' Compensation Act men earn
ing £10O weekly. Some of them will nor
thank the Minister for it. All members
will ngree that a bona fide worker should
be compensated when occasion arises. On
the goldields we hare had to fight the
insurance companies for every penny

secured under the Workers' Compensation
Act.

Yff. Slee man: That applies all over the
State.

Mr. TAYLOR: Well, it ought not to.
Too 'much litigation is allowed under that
Act. Still it is manifest that the B;l)
widens the scope of the Act to too great
a degree. It is provided that if a con-
tractor should so much as drive a nail
on a job, and meet with an accident, be
stands for compensation as a worker. We
ought not to permit it.

Mr. TEESDALE: I cannot conceive that
the Minister for Labour took into con-
sideration the class of people he proposes
to bring under the Bill, lHe could not
have had commercial travellers in mind.

The Minister for Labour: Yes, I had.
Mr. TEESDALE: I should like to hear

the Minister commiserating on the
pathetic t-ircum~stances of a commercial
trai dlet with a £2,000 home in thle sub-
urbs. It is absurd to bring under the Bill
a man drawing £E520 per annum and matse
of him an object of compassion. Such a

n is in a position to pay his own in-
suranice, as a member of Parliament has
to do. Actually the average 'worher's
wage is £5 per week, whereas in the Bill
the amount is doubled. The provision 'a
scandalous.

Mr. STUBBS: I cannot allow this
clause to pas without pointing out that it;
will hare an effect opposite to that de-
sired by. the Minister. I have employed
labour for the last 30 years, and can see
that under this proposal the employers will
he forced to spend a huge sum annually
upon insurances. In my ease it will be neces-
sary for me to increase mny insurance po-
licies by a large sum if I continue to em-
ploy the same number of people.

Mr. Sampson: This is not intended to
encourage employment.

Mr. STUBBS: It will have the opposite
effect. I engage a gardener once a fort-
night. If he breaks his leg in the course of
his work, and the leg has to be removed,
under this Bill I have to find £E600.

The Minister for Works: You have to
find £400 for him now.

Mr. STUBBS:- But the Minister has
raised the amount by 50 per cent. As many
employers as possible will of course pass this
extra charge on to the public. If a man is
earning £10 a wreek that is sufficient to en-
able him to protect himself in the event of
injury, and his em plover should not be,
called upon to do it for bin,.

Progress reported.

BILL-TIRADE UNXIONS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Sc-'oad rEnding.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon, A.-

McCallum-South Fremantle) [8.551 in mow-
ing the second reading said: This is a
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simple mueasure and is designed to meet the
convenience both of the department and
the trade unions, At present the Registrar,
according to the Trade Unions Act, is the
Registrar of Friendly Societies. The busi-
ness ot trade unions is with the Arbitration
Court, but under that Act it has to be
dlone in the office of the Registrar of
V riendlv Societies, This wakes for divided
control, and :omipels people who have in-
dlustrisi business to do to go to the two
offices. Furthermore, the two departments
arc run under two different 'Minister; which
ma.1kes the administration awkward.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The clerk of
the court is actually doing the work now.

The 'MINISTERl FOR WORKS: The Bill
is nierely to facilitate the administration and
make things more convenient for those who
have business to do with the court. Mr.
Walsh, the clerk of the court, will be the
Registrar of Trade Unions. The Bill will
bring the parent Act into conformity with,
tine Arbitration Act. I miov-

I'tat the Bill be -now reed a second
t ine.

H4on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL (Northam)
[8.57]: This is a necessary measure. Some
12 months ago the unions rcquested that
business should be transferred from the
statistician's office to that of Mr. Walsh 'for the sake of convenience. It was neces-
sary for the smooth working of the depart-
ment that this should be done. The Arbi-
tration Court is the proper place for thework to he carried out. Thu system of
divided control gave a good deal of un-
necessary trouble and inconvenience. I1 very
readily fell in with the request, and had
the work trafl3ferred from Mr. Bennett's
office to the Arbitration Court. The Min-
ister is now amending the law to give effect
to something that already exists. The House
can very properly pass the measure.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a iccond time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

diebate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

IMOTION-BADIOGBAPHEB,
COMIPENSATION.

Debate resumed from the 24tb September
on the motion by the Hon. W. 1). Johnson-

"'That in. the opinion of this House it
is desirable that a special allowance should
be made to M~r. WV. J. Hancock, late GOV-
ernment electrical engineer, to compensate
him for loss aold suffering endured through
his honorary wcork as radiographer at the
Perth and Baise Hospitals."

[44]

Hon. S, W. MUNSIE (Honorary Minister
-Banans) 19.1] : I have no intention
whatever ot opposing this motion, bat I con-
sider that the House should know the exact
position as regards Mr. Hancock and his ser-
vices to this State. I do not think there is
a single lion, member but will admit that
£ ,r. Hancock has done wonderfully good
service in an honorary capacity, both for
the sick poor of the State and for the State
generally as radiographer at the Perth Hos-
pital and also at the Base Hospital. I do
not know what position the mover of the mo-
tion regards Mr. Hancock as being in, for.
quite recentil Mr. Hancock has personally
takcn exception to any gratuity or assist-
ance in any shape or form being granted to
him for his honorary wvork, Hie has been
iressing the Government for years past to
have added to his length of service the four
yearsi during which he was under engagement
'o the Imperial Government.

Mr. Taylor: That addition would not give
him munch increase of pension, would iT?

lloa. S. W. MtJN$IE' Very little.
,%r. Taylor: There was a committee ap-

pointed to press the matter on the Govern-
1uic"ut.

Hion. S. W. -MUNSIE:, Other persons, out-
ulide the committee, have been doing so as
well. The present Government have Mr.
hlaucock's case under consideration. I know
the circumstances of Mr. Hancock's .case,

I ecause for 1S months I sat on the board of
r-anagement of the Perth Hospital, and the
vine was mentioned there frequently. To
my knowledge, neither Mr. Hancock nor any
Lti his friends, nor any member of the coin-
iiittee, ever approached the present Gov-
ernment with regard to any assistance for
flint gentleman. Neither has the nmover of
the motion ever interviewed any member of
the present Government with regard to -Mr.
h1ancock's ease.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I don't sup-
pose anybody was interviewed. This is the
first I have heard of it.

Hon. S. W. 'MUNSlE: Then the Leader
of the Opposition must have an exceptionally
bad memory because the matter--

R~on. Sir dAmes Mitchell: It was a matter
of a pension. We increased the pension
as far as we could. But this is not a matter
of a pension.

Hon. S. W. MIJNSIE: Before explainin
the position in which Mr. Hancock atands
with regard to his pension, I wish to say
that if the present Government are prepared
to grant Mr'. Hancock something for the
honorary services he rendered to this State,
the Federal Government should be ap-
proached to grant him something too, be;-
cause he did good service for them in an
honorary capacity. Now with regard to
Mr. Hancock's pension, the Public Service
Commissioner notified Mr. Hancock on the
22nd January, 1921, of his intention to re-
tire him and grant him six months' long
service leave as from the 1st July, and six
days' annual leave which was due. The
pension therefore came into operation on the
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7th January, 1922. Mr. Hlancock then ap-
plied to have tour years added to his :it;
yeurs ,vekie, which would bring him up
to .iIJ Nes servic e, so that his sup~nannun-
tion maight be torty-sixtieths of tie average
anual salary for the preceding three years,
dwe m'aximaum that can be granted undler
the .h-pernnuation Act. There were three
oter applications of the samie nature as M\r.
llnaicack 'b befiore the (Governmnent at that
tim.', all being apliciat ions of civil servants,
who had lieen retired. The four eases wtera'
vpit up to the Goernnment of' the day fly tilt'
IPulblic, Se-rvice t'onanissiouer, and onl thi-
14th FeAruar.Y, 1922, Vabinet decidedl that
the yeais or service could not be added.
The Opposition Leader was then P'rcmier.

lion. Sir James Mittchell: I suppose we
I allowed t1JL Public Service t'onanissitner 's
retunmuendation.

lion. S. '%. MUNSI.E: Quite so, and I
thoroughly agree %%ith that derision of V ab,
met. If the (Jot crnaaa.at bad accededl, even
Lo Mr. Hancock's application, they would
have laid themselves. open to iXe la'Sct by
scores of applicants throughout flit' State
with equally good claims. On till 22nd
February, 1922, the Governor ii. I'>ecutive
Council approved of an annual pension of
£36106ls. for 'MT. Hancock. tat tilt 6ith
December of the same year, owing to the
Public 114erviee Appeal Board having in-
creased '%r. Hancock's salary-notwith-
standing he had already been retired front
the service-hisa pension was further in-
'reaseil. As I1 say, notwithstanding that 'Mr.

llhncoc-ek had been out of the service for
some tinie, the Public Service Appeal Board
grated him an increase of salary fronm £52S
to £036, and this brought his pension up
to £349 Ils,, ain increase of £32 15s. in
addition, he received back pay aggregating
soniethirg o'er £E200. Later Dr. Saw again
inteiteted imself on Mr. Hancock's behalf
with the Pullie Service Commissioner. it
a letter which is on the file Mr. Hancock.
imaself states fint he took Dr. Sai% to task

for going to the rublie Service Conmmiesioner
anti asking for some consideration to be
granted to hint, Mr, Hancock, for his hon-
orary services. The letter states that Dr.
Saw had no authority to do so, and that
Mr. Hancock did not thank him for having
done it.

Mr. Taylor: Perhaps it is necessary for
uis to be careful.

lion. S. W. UMXSLN: 'Mr. Hancock
stated that he wanted no consideration at all
for his honorary services, but wanted anl
additional four years' length of service.
S'ince then he line written something like a
budget to the Prime -Minister of Great
-Britain on the matter. However, in response
to Dr. Saw's representations, the Public
Son-ice Commissioner minuted as follows: -

On Dr. saw's recommendation, pension
further increased from £349 Ile, to £36Q
19s. 4d., on account of services as radio-
graplier to the Perth Hospital in an lion-
orary capacity.

That is nt'tualty on the file. The pension
MUr, Harncoek n10nV receives its equal to the
l' i''n whiteli lie would [~avV received had
ihe reau1nlat( ii h the seriee till he was 60
temirs (it age. Ile was retired trefore he
wa s 01a.

Mr. Iluhtlas What was he retired for--
-torganisatiofl !

flon. S. W. AtINSIE: Yes.
Mr1. H ugheas: Then hais pension sinid alitch

iinl'l lit Years.
lion. S. \t. Alt:NSlE: Aceording to te

a'Lt t. at caila loe dlone, but Cabinet hatil
-if '.iiluiii la tiliei to grant such ain in-
cruva-i lin aiv cnat. I know that in the
I :at, yX'Iy, it w'rviev't' ave been added.
liaaWVVV.', ill naY opionk it is tunie that
tliat 1 iraitv ;u'was stolilaral. As a matter of
It,'t , Mr, 1iana'iek inade a iitak, with
reunrul to his on age, when adanaling his
a iim anlar lei ta'a at -cls. When the I 'ublia'

e kt'a6i' 0 i;. I I i"'ii '1' plntell (lit that atais-
akn' to i ll, M~r. llant'o'k admittedl it awal

:ailaoi-'d. lie hiitmseif is now satisfiedl
thot t he itwi a uaiqli lie is ruteiving is tilt
11liii ia Ii %V11-11 lit Would have ben en
tit It i; Ili' hiall ri-ms imed in the sa rtiee until
l it, an 1,. 1 t lii th lese matters because
I alo iit %%aiiu thae Hoause to carry any mo1tionl
na1111r flat atistakeni helief that '.ir. Ilan.
eachk has noat kviaa fairly treateal with re-
~auri to 16S ala1sala. lie bus been treateid
fa i 'rv I.Y Ie had ivvc lit is still entitled to
suline ciaasidaliitiuti air iat xei'viees to tilt
lumparial Governmient, liiaa this State eannot
carry that load. I -,ay again that if tit

Western Australian Goverunment grant to
AMr. ilanoela 'oni' conusiaderation fair fbi'
tiagniiceurt servic lie las Tendereti to this
Stte inl ail hniorary ral':acity' , thle Federal

aavartanu'nt shlit also grzant him seine con.
"idl. lai io.

11am. Sir JIA M iNS Nl I WC t E L (o r
t ltaia) [19.13!1: 1 didi, of course, hear of
'lMa. Ilancjela'a ,icsire to have his pensiona
Sinc reaseal; but 1 hatarad oaf nothing else. 'My
interjection wvas for the purpose of letting
tihe hiaaorary Minister understand those
circilmstances. As regards the peso
rights af public .servants, there is a pensieon
boardi whose dluty it is to deal with suela
matters. An Imperial service officer has thme
right to certain consideration. We must do
Justice by the civil servants who are re-
tired aind mho have pension rights1 and ie
endeavour to do justice to each one of thtein.
In Mr. Hanicock 's care, apparently, justie
lane been done as regards his pension; but
that is quite allart from the special services
rendlered hy him in an honorary capacity
T hope the Gov'ernmtent will make re;'reseii.
Patins on the matter to the Federal authori-
ties. If the State Government grant a
sumn to Mr. Hanierick, the Fedarl Govern-
nieat certainlv nai,_ht to he told that that
has beon dne and that thae injury from
which Mr. Hancock sulffers is dune in part
to the work he did at tfun Base Hospital.
That would be. only right, and I hopie the
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Minuister will see that the necessary repre-
sentations are nmtl.

Air. Sacmson: Ls this mattvr gone for-
ward to the Federal Uovernment yet?

Hon, Sir- JAMIES M NITCIIELL4 : No, be-
cause we haie to deal with it here. MIIr.
Itancoek has sufferedl a considerahlc amouint
of pain andi is iacvapaeital ciIrou fatrthe'r
work hr reason oft the ronditicin lie is in
Iweeause cf it(-1 I ojiorairy wrork lie did :1 t tCw
porth Ilotl-ititl sil :11 the I-l,' losj'ital,
If any service V~Ul lie rendelredi, it slhould
be rendered to lMr. Hiaucock. 'Tlit gecctli-
-luan has dlane special work in this State .
If e sacrificed ai good deal because oif the
work he did, and it is reasonable that some
allowance should lie giveni to hin. He hats
lost far lucre than we c-au imake' up to hillc
whatever ire may give. Civil servants sona-
times have an idea that they' are entitled to
moire than they* ge t. They persist in claimn-
ig more thian the1 liension ii Iard or the
'orerllent Cit- en1titled to allow. The

ease under discussion, lho~evvr, is a nothe
miatter altogether. Thie request is for
special consideration for slut''ifl u ork that
has restilted in special inju~ries to .1r, llaui-
rock, who rende-ed special service not coin-
ucted withc his iihietili duty. I sucpport thle
motion.

M1r, TAYLOR: Before the debate pro-
ceedls further, I would like to see XMr. Ha"ic-
cock. For that re'asocn I move-

That the debat,' be adjoirrned.
Moation puit and passed.

MOTION-REVENUE.

rleee mg tlie State's Interests,

Debante resumed front 24th September
onl the following motion by lion. W. 1).
.1 ohuson,

Thcat in the opinion of this House it is
urgently nec essary that ant organisationc
shcould be orc aleci to protect the State's
interest fr~in (a r-errenic point of rica'.

Trhe %iiNit-s'rFR 1FOR GA NDS (lion.
WV. C'. Augwin-'North-Enst Fremantle'-
19.181: Lut 4onnection with tile motion-

Iloct. Sir .lam"e Mitc-tell : Do you know
what you bave to repily to!

The MYINISTER FOR L.%N S: Iii reptly
t~ ilkInt inkterjeetion I iteed ionly use the
words of the membher for Gluildford (Hon.
W. 1). Jontson) when hie moved his mot'r'it
anid said, ''Members will ask what all this
is about. "

Rion. Sir Jartes. Mitchell: They are sti-I
asking.

Thle MINISTER FOIR LANDS: The hon.
inenitber also said: ''"Whyv move toe
motion? 'Whnt refort.,s do I advocate-"
I heard the bon. member's cpeec'h. I hare
rend his speech in ''Ifansaril'' So far as
T can gather from the mtotiun, ie dlesire's
to see some organisation set up. He nsa

not indicated what the organisation shall
be,

ffon. Sir James 'Mitchell: There mu-st bto
ut, Minister!

The MINIISTER FOR LAXND)S: B-'
wtints some new department or organisu-
tiou set upi to endeavour as far als possible
to enlighten knembers particularly regord'-
itig krevenue. le is of the opinion tltal
homn. oteimbers doa not get scuhiient e i
lightec'cuut regarding the revenue of the
$1ttc'. The lhotn. member's remarks il-
ratcd that so far as the expenditure ii
V0oncerned, every member of the Chamber
receives full details as presented. by hue
Auditor General. The memuber for Guild-
forl scid that the wording of the motion
meant nothing. He said it represented
purely words, but the object was the main

I 1L. Seeiog that the object of the
motion is to create another departmecnt or
org.c uira tiou, to rio work for which there
is already an orgainisation in existence,
there is saint(- dlifficulty in replying to the
mcotion.

li. Sir James Mitchell: There wouia
lie ito dlillleulty if You knew what hr
m~eanlt.

The MN1ISTER FOR LANDS: The
ameinber for Guililford drew attention to
the fact that within tle next few days
tVie Treasurer will deliver his Budget
Speec-h, when lice will give details regard-
inig expenditure and forecast the revenue
lie anticipates we will receive. That is
vecry true, but what - the hon, member
failed to realise or overlooked for the tim"
being, was that details regarding revenue
are given in the Public Accounts which
eontain a foll audited statement signed
by the Auditor General and cover all lax.
penditore and reveanue during the past
rear.

H~on. Sir James M.Nitchell :Of course.
every detail.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
maemter for Gluildford told us that the
.\unlitor General was responsible to Par-
liament, hut that his duty was to report
mainily' on the expenditure side, aind thius
Ilt Itl to carry out alt ull'efiliig investi-
gation eoner~ning that part of the State
finances.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And the rev-
enue ton.

The MIUNISTER? FOR LAND)S: The
tmembter for Guildford said: "No one out-
side the Railway Departmnentc is respoasibie
for the investigation of revenue matters.''
E-very department has been required to
open a sundry debtors' ledger in wbi:h
nmust lhe recorded all debts not included
in the special hooks already provideri such
as registers, lease registers and son forth.
Tn order to see that our officers are Icooi-
ing after the revenue side, the Treasury
has inspectors going round the various
d1epartments for the purpose of scrutinising
debtorTs' accounts. Those officers have to

atsythemselves from inspectionrs of the
departmental hooks -whether the depart-
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mental officers are doing everything pes-
sible to obtain the revenue due to the
State. In addition to that the depart-
ments themselves are compelled, under in
structions from the Treasury, to send for-
ward monthly lists of outstanding debts.
That pra~ctiee has been in vogue for many
years. Further, officers are required to
give reasons for the non-payment of the
debts appearing in the books of their
respective departments. Thus the Treas-
ury makes every attempt possible to
secure the revenue due to the State.
When we turn to such institutions as the
Agricultural Bank, which operates under
a special statute, we find that the whole
of the revenue side is scrutiniscd by the
trustees of the bank.

Honl. Sir James Mitchell: That is their
business.

The MINISTER FOR LAND,4 The
Industries Assistance Board and the
Soldier Settlement Hoard each scrutinise
the details of the revenue of their resplec-
tive institutions. When we come To the
Harbour Trust we find that similar details
are seriitinised by the members of the
Harbour Board. In addition to that the
Auditor General has a competent staff of
inspectors who periodically visit the vari-
ous departments, examine closely all rev-
enue and expenditure items, and report
on their inspections to the Auditor
General. Subsequently the Auditor Gen-
eral, from the reports that are placed be-
fore him, knows whether the officers are
carrying out their duties and are collect-
ing the revenue. He reports to Parliament
any failure of duty under that heading
and he reports to the Treasurer as well.
Members will see that everything possible
is done to collect the revenue that is 'hie
without using extreme measures.

H~on. Si- JTames 'Mitchell: Of course.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It

another organisation were established,
what would be the result ? The Trreasury
is responsible for all revenue and expendi-
ture now. If a Minister spends more than
he should, the Treasurer gives hi,, a aop
over the knuckles. The Treasurer calls
for an explanation. As a matter of fact,
any additional expenditure to that voted
has not only to have the approval of the
Minister, but of the Treasurer. On mauY
occasions, although the Minister is ill
favour of expenditure being incurred, :he
Treasurer has some difficulty in making
the money available. In those cireum-
stances the Treasurer will send back the
item to the Minister concerned for further
cpnsideration: Then again, the Treasurer
is continually sending notices, particularlyr
to the accounts branches of the various
ilepartments. poiiiting out the necessity
for gitting in revenue. If the officers doe
not carry, out their duties with satisfac-
tgry tes9Its to thd Tr~asury, the Treasurer
'$il ieujuire to knmow the reason why the
yevqflue has not been received to a degree
corresponding with the results of the

preceding year. Officers are compelled to
obley the instructions of the Treasurer or
give a reasonable explanation as to why
the amounts have not bee,, eollected. I
will deal with one or two departments
to which the member for Guildford re-
ferred. I will not traverse the whole of
his speech because it was too long and
dealt with a great many questions. Ito
referred to the Lands Department and said
that the -Minister was responsible. That Es
partly eqrrect. While the Minister in
charge of a department has to carry his
responsibility, he has his officers and after
all they hare to shoulder thc greater pro-
portion of the responsibility. The Minister
is not in possession of the details of all the
accounts conneeted with his department.
While the officers have to do everything pos-
sible to collect revenue, the Minliliter has his
responsibility to the Treasurer. Revenue
paid in goes to the Treasury, wvhich depart-
ment is in posse3sion of fall particulars re-
garding amounts paid and what should be
panid when they become duo. If for any
reason the Lainds Department revenue is
short, the Under Treasurer reports the fact
to the Treasurer and the Treasurer immedi-
ately communicates with the Minister to as-
certain the reason for the shortage. He will
also draw attention to the fact that if the re-
venue continues to be short, the expendi-
ture must be curtailed accordingly. The
member for Guildford emphasised the writ-
iung off of accounts. I know of nothing that
concerns Ministers and departments more
closely than this. Tn every instance before
an account is recomnnendedf to he written off
all possible steps are taken to collect the
amount due' F~requently such accounts are
accounts due to hospitals, the debtors be-
ing quite unale to pay. Nevertheless a full
explanation has to be put up by the ~Iim-
ister v-hen recommending that they be writ-
tell off. And, moreover, each account is
scrutinised by the Treasurer himself. So
it call be safe-ly said that no accounts arc
written off while there remains a possibility
of collecting then,. The hon. member said
he knew of accounts that, having been writ-
ten off, were simsequently paid. I am con-
fident that such instances are very few and
the amounts trifling; indeed, it is rarely
that anything like a large amount is written
off, and then it is only in special circom-
stances. The mnember for Guildford went
on to say he wanted to see some authority
appointed to protect the State's revenue, so
that we might get a better system than the
existing one- I would remind the House
that we have, first, the accountancy branch
of each department: secondly, *be Treasury
inspectors, nod in the third plave the Audi-
tor General and his staff-three distinct
bodies w-hose purpose it is to protect the rev-
enue of the State. The hon. member said lie
wvanted to see somebody in a position to pro-
tect the interests of the State, rather than
leave them to be protected by individual
Ministers. The revenue of the State, he
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said, should not be left to the responsibility
of individual MIinisters, He added that
Parliament must have some medium through
which to get detailed information respect-
ing revenue, just as it gets details of ex-
penditure. But that, Mr. Speaker, would be
quite impossible. Parliament cannot get de-
tailed information respecting accounts that
are owing. For instance, in the lands De-
partment on the 30th June last there was
owing, on conditional purchase lands
£153,976, under the Agricultural Lands Pu-
chase Act £31,500, and under estates pur-
chased for soldiers, and clearing, £56,758.
The two last amounts and part of the first
were brought into soldier settlements. How
would it be possible to give to Parliament
dtetailed information respecting the thous-
ands of accounts making uip those aggre-
gates? It could not be done.

Hon. Sir James M itchell:- It-would not be
right, either.

The MINISTER POER LANDS: As show-
ing that everything possible is done to cel-
lect the revenue, let me say that a little over
12 months ago the arrears onl conditional
purchase lands totalled over £200,000. It
will he seen therefore that within the past.1.2
months that amount has been reduced by
£60,000. Let i's return to the Agricultural
Bank: The amounts owing to the bank are
paid, not to the Trcssury, but into the
hank's account.

Hon. Sir Jam,-; Mitchell: It is a separate
rapital.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
Pa. On the 30th June last there were owing
to the bank harrears of principal amounting
to £E467,240, and on the B0th August last the
interest doe, including arrears, totalled
0':9,316. Here again we are dealing with so
many private !ndiviglunls that it would be
in-poQsible to furnish iletailed infornar-
tion to Parliamnent. Let us conme to the
soldier settlement scheme. Interest ulue on
the 30th Augnst last amounted to £286,576.
Thie Soldiers were given a nunmher- of years
before being cailled upon to start repaying
the principal; 13vt thle amount I hare quoted
is owing for interest and is spread over
something like .5,000 or 6,000 soldi'era. There-
fore, it would be impossible to furnish de-
tails to Parliament. Then w- come to the
Industries Assistance Board. Principal and
interest due to the board to-day amounts
to £2,105,077. Jo addition, there is an
amount of £30,146 that, I an, informed, re-
presents bad debts. What would be the
position of any 'Minister who brought to
the House private accounts aggregating sn
large anl amount? For those accounts, it
must be remlembered, would be open to the
scrutiny, not only of members, but also of
the public. flue 'Minister that published
such information would fiae himself In an
invidious position. It would not be fair to
those who do bwnse with the Agri-
cultural Bank or the Industries Assist-
ance Board, nor would it be in the
interests of the State. In any ease
the whole of those accounts are annually

audited hr the Auditor General. In respect
(of the Taxation Department's figures I do
Pnt think the member for Ouildford was
oinito fair to the'State in the table be read
to the Ilouse. Everybody ri'nlises that taxa-
tion on large incompes is higher in Western
Austrolia than it is in 'Victoria, while on
lower incomes the position is reversed. The
tat I produced by the hon. member started
at £C5110 and worked upwards. Let me quote
same examples not contained in that table.
A married man with four children and a
gross incMome of £400 w-ould pay taxation,
in Victoria 11 12s. 6d., in Western Australia
nil, A man with a taxable income of £60
would pay taxation, in Victoria 129. 6d., in
Western Australia Ss. 4d. A man with a
taxable income of £100 would pay, in Vic-
toria £1 ag, in Western Australia 16s. 3d. A
mun with a taxable income of £200 would
pJay, in Victoria £2 10s., in Western Aus-
tralia £2 -5s. A man with a taxable income
of £E264 would pay, in Victoria £3 6s., in
'Western Australia £3 s, 1d. There is diffi-
culty in making a satisf-aetury comparison
between Victoria and Western Australia,
because in Vietprin many of the exemptions
and deductions granted in Western Austra-
lia are not allowed. For instance, there is
in Victoria no deduction of £50 per child.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: I think there
ms-

Tme 'MI: i -9TER FOR LANDUS: The
taxation officers say there is not. Further,
ini Victoria a single muan with dependants is
treated ns a single man, is not allowed the
full exeniption, whereas in Western Australia
he is treated as a married man. The most
clear comparison is the example I have just
given of a pqrson with a gross income of
£400 and four children, who in Western
Australia would pay no income tax and in
V'ictoria would pay £1 12s. 4d. The han.
,ntmher also dealt with the possibility of
Western Australia being done out of rev-
Cane I ecause ninny firms or companies have
their [Lead offices in the Eastern States arl
only brandies here. That Is possible. It
tis I-een found that manufacturers in the
Enstirn States write up a percentage over
.and above the cost of the manufacture, and
charge the branches in this and the other
States, apart from the State in which the
goods are made, a certain percentage over
andi above uwhat should be allowed for or-
dinary freight charges. Since the anialga-
ination between the State and Federal Gov-
ernm eats for the purpose of collecting taxes
the Commissioner in this State has been sent
to the Eastern States. While there he was
able to look into the question, and an ar-
rangement hans been made whereby the State
in future will not lose such a large ainoufft
as was the case before the nmalgnmat~on.
When the Comissioner. weut 'East in the
first plate objiections were raised du the
ground that he was a S16fe offcer and Srot
a Federal officer, and sam of tb 'xerchqmmts
refused to give him an opportunliy of boWii
ing into their business transactions. As a
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Pealeral officer, however, he was absle to olb-
tain the inlorination. the Government ulesireil
to eunib',1 t cam to lprotect the revenute of (lie
$razte. Not cilt was that benefic'ial to thie
Stab'v, Lont also to the -Connuealtm. (li
.large imniut-aturt-r was iloitg ain export
biusiamess and was charging up time whole
siatta cost of the inaantretnrc, andi anl ,il
'litianal piercentage, to thei goods that were
Nsld ii it1.in Austral ia, anad aml ain thae goodsI'
that were being exported trItVL Austtali.
Trie n silit %t ai thamt the Coanon wealtis oh-
taiLd i~carly 15,000 in back taxes, iilaicla
'tanulal hate been paidi if the trading had
1.een et c~iriul ofl in a fair and a-almihla'
wanner,. and Western Australia rea-'ired
X3'11I110 as its share of tihe lark taxeLs

lion1. Sir lInlaVH-MitU-ell : That %as somte
livea years ago.
* The 'MIINISTEt JFOR LANIDS: Since
the ' lLLcalg;1amailtiomiL Thii is onead ntg
that lies un-rutal through it Irinialgntmntioum.
-ud mmiiroveg that the Commiiissioner bus been
%%ateltiig very elosv.li th 1.ve that are dute

tha01 stai a% well tas thei* 'oiumnoliwealth.
11 11t0ho. raeotlier aL-o dealt Aithil shij iiig.

li coJLl .Fedb namat'd Fzoin orginisation, soumi-
pi'ioii. whlo would see that the State re-
4%.'vtI that portion of' IVYcream that was dueM

rti - uls. that were, lrarlinj± %L ith our ports.
I asked tihe ('onmissiouier adl Taxation to
supply mue with partit-iiitiisitit the cuanaitions-.
that pn.'ruiiled in rear 14i-a t ii shipping
tradle. Ile reported this

Asi reard sti ppi g a-miapanuvs, they ta re
liable for taxation init r the purovisiolis
oif tihe Dividend 1)1 ti's Act, Section 6i,
Subisection (5), whieh irils:

*(5) TiuL Governor 1Mat VlltLY ito ar-
range nets wi Iii coi pa ii ea riri Oil01
amany ia Uiints to wliv-aii h provisins of
t 'is Sectiam ciainnot IJoe i'aLtl' lia-t~ up
l:lieml far time- tsst'snaaeit of jsaolit' iiair
lby ;t eb voiifles in %Va-st-ru Australi,
or for the satisfaction of time duty in such
iin nar or upon such I nis or ti-'raus :as
hitr lie mutually agree4 iij iii; juravidl
iithat iio su alch a greenient %ii lie ei rail
into naitil after one inonmtlas rnia-a aPI
intention to do so has beau jaitbish'l Ni
thea ''Governocant Gazette)'-

(it) SuibJect to ainy n':reeiimkent iiler
the Inst. preceding subsection, tha' iluly lt
he paid by- shipping compannies shanll tic
as follows- (a) six andl (in'-forrth per
a'entilnofa five per etoam upon Al iii.
w-ardl arid outward trallie, ieln 11)4! pats-
'aa'iga'r fara's. (h) six aod aria'fuirh per
rentoni of the profits onl sales of coal oia
iother goods: (e) six anil one-fourth per
ma-tnin of the profits of ;'essels trading
u'xetuisis'elv within the State : provialeul
thiat lity' shall hie payable unier the
serertil paragraphs of this subsection
separately, and without regard to any
loss. inculrred under either of tNa other
jiartugraphs.

Tl- flr-t !-e'timm aplies to shlmi.' that trade
ova--,as, suc'h as the P. & 0,, the Orient,
anal other eofijialuiem which hare been pay-

ing tax for some years nowv under special
agreemnents. 'Subsection (6) applies to
companies that visit Western Australia at
intervals, and which hare not adopted any
ogrcanent anadat the provisions of Subsec-
tioa (5). It is contrary to the Federal Con-
stitution Act for the department to levy
duty on the inwardl traffia' of coanjmnanies,
including linseliper fares. lDuty is only
puynalc on the otnard traffic, and comt-
panics, that visit the State Occasionall-,
pay the tax to their agents hef(ore the ships
leve the ports of the State. This shows
that the anmount due to the State is collected
he fore the ships leave the ports. The tax
has to be struck according to the arrange-
ment that has beeni made, and every ship
that comes into Western Australian ports
has to pay the taxes that arc justly alue.
The lion. nmembxer is in error in regard to
the S4tate losing revenuae tlhrougha the Corn-
missioner of Tuxntioa--ae being it Federal
ot'iit-r-- looking after tlha Federal interests
instead of those oif the Stpte. Bonth
taxation litalairs art- placeal before the
C'onmmissioner at the samne time, 'showiag
the anmount due to the Federal Govern-
molnt, on tlei Smaine basis on which the re-
turn is made out showing the amount that is
also due to the State. There is no possibility
Of thle ('onanissioner not being aware of the
position as it affects the State, just as moch
as it affects t1e Commnowealth. Oin perus-
ing the bon. nacaiber's speech to ascertain
what he required I fiad thrat almnost at thev
eaal, hie stays it is nleaessnrx- titat sonmc special
Organisation should lie appointed to look
utter our revenue and stated that the Treas-
ury miust be the authority ini all mnatters of
flnaLaine. Hie went on to say that the ino-
nIation. giveR to tlaa Treasury was not in-
va stiguiteti by a-Outeolle ii osi '4apaiul dJuty it
was to iquire into alt revenue probleim.
I lave- tricd to paoint out that every State
departament has riot only its own account-
ancy branch and its own raffia-era to gatheri
in ri-venue, I ait that these are tinder iiislaa1
lionl and instruction front officers of the
Titasuiry and the Treasurer himself. They
are ailsua uinder the scrutiny of the Auditor
General, SO that if thaey fail to carry out
their dumiisL in 9 uropor manner, ad collect
the r'cvenes doe to the State, the Auditor
(-enerni acot only reports the fact to the
Treasury, lint also to Parliament. At tha'
i'qaamlusinnr of' his speec'h the boil. menmber
dealt mnore With tihe Federal position so
lair tas it af'ei'ts West-tern Australia. lie
a minleil out- the hiss of ra venue that has ietin
larougl t abiout owing to the conditions that
ajql 'ly to the IFeaernil Government being sauvi
thait tha' State has lost considerably. T
%ioulal point ouit flint the position would bi-

sNe~tly the 'uie whether awe hail Federation
fir nut. The State cannot tax an incona-
that is a ttred iii Vietoria, even 'if that in-
i-on'e lie ipaidl isa-I to a resident of Western
Australia. En a 4r our -Land ndl lna'onn-
a t\ Aa-t we 4-an only icharge on income4

earned in Wastein Australia. It wrould,
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theretore, be impossible to alter that posi-
tion as it affects the Eastern States in re-
gard to revenue due to Western Australia.
.I interjeeted~ that tbA only means of dealing
with the matter of loss of revenue owing
to this position would be to amend the Con-
stitution. There might be a chance of get-
ting something if the whole of the revenue
so far as taxation was concerned were pooled,
although I do not advocate that. Stil,
there would be a possibility of some of the
revenue that creeps into the other States
being paid back, though I am doubtful
about it. I do not see bow it is possible
for the State to gain any benefit from in-

cneththave ben charged wrongly to
other States. It has been stated that many
companies are charging their branches a
jercentage over and above the coat of manu-
factures, This has not been done to de-
fraud the revenue of the State, but to pre-
rent the branches knowing what is the cost
of manufacture. The same thing .ap-
plies in Victoria, and to branches established
there, as applies to branches established in
this State. The dividend duties tax in'
Western Australia is is. 5d., and in Victoria
it is is. The table that was presented to
members in regard to income taxation does
not apply so largely when the two taxes on
which dividends have to be paid are consid-
ered. These are paid under the dividend
antics tax and not under the general income
tax. Consequently a person in Western Aus-
tralia -who has invested money in a business,
the head office of which is in Victoria, would
have to pay a dividend duty of I.
5d. if the investment was in this State
and of Is. in Victoria. Theref ore
there is not the same inducement to invest
capital in the Eastern States from that
point of view as there would be having re-
gard to the Land and Income Tax Assess-
meat Acts of both States, seeing that in
the Eastern States only dividend duty could
be charged. 1 do not think it necessary to
take up more of the time of hion. members,
because I consider I have shown that the
member for Guildford (Hon. W. 1). John-
son) has not made out a case for the creation
of a new organisatina to watch the interests
of tbe revenue. I believe the Treasurer
will be keener to watch his revenue than
would he any other person who could be
brought in for that purp~e. The Treas-
urer is responsible to Parliament and to the
people. He realises the position, and there-
fore every effort he can n'ie to obtain rev-
enue will assuredly he used by him. No
matter what organisation might be created
for watching the interests of the revenue,
the person in charge of that organisation
would have to depend entirely on the officials
in the same way as the Treasurer is com-
pelled to do. No person could examine the ac-
counts individually. N o person could ever
of his personal knowledge submit to Parlia-
ment a detailed statement of outstanding
revenue. He would bare to rely ont the
officials of the departments exactly in the
same way as the Treasuer has to rely on
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them. The head of the proposed organiza-
tion could function only by close scrutiny
of the officials, and possibly by appointing
additional inspectors of his own to see that
the officials were carrying out their duty
wvith regard to the collection of revenue.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is being
done now.

The MUINISTER FOR LANDS: Exactly.
I feel confident that the protection of the
State's revenue can safely be left in the
hands of the Treasurer, and that that gen-
tleman will see that amounts due to the
Treasury are paid as early as possible.

On motion by Hlon. Sir James -Mitchell, de-
bate adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 10.4 ptsm.
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The PRESBIENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., aind rend prayers.

QUESTION--CARETAKER J. H.
McDERMOTT.

Hon. H1. 3. YELTJAXD (for H1on. G.
Potter) asked the Colonial Secietary: Will
he lay on the Table of the House all files
and papers relating to the proposed trans-
fer of Joseph H. NicDermott, caretaker at
the Fremantle Central Schools?

The COLONIAL SECRErPAIRY replied:
Yes, I now lay the papers on the Table.
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